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hen assessing the spatial performance of sound reproducing sys-tems, various research methods from the fields of psychology and
the behavioural sciences may be considered. Selected approaches are
briefly reviewed, with particular emphasis on the Repertory Grid Tech-
nique (RGT). Further analysis of a pilot experiment relating to spatial
parameters, inspired by RGT, is described.
Introduction
Recording and reproduction systems are becoming capable of increasingly greater
sophistication in the way they represent the spatial features of sound. There
arises a pressing need to develop advanced subjective testing techniques to assess
the performance of such systems. What constitutes subjective 'quality' in spatial
reproduction, what are the dimensions of spatial quality, and what factors govern
listener preference for the spatial aspects of reproduced sound? Can a clear link be
established between subjective attributes and corresponding objective parameters
governing spatial reproduction?
The spatial attributes of reproduced sound quality are essentially interpreta-
tional 'constructs' used by subjects when describing spatial similarities and differ-
ences between sound stimuli. These relationships are likely to be multidimen-
sional. It is important to know what the constructs are, whether there is a common
set, and also to adopt meaningful and appropriate methods of scaling that relate to
the psychological continuum and to physical attributes of the sound field. Meth-
ods of attitude scaling familiar to psychology and the social sciences, as well as
reflective and semantic approaches may be employed in this regard.
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When searching for methods to assess the spatial performance of sound repro-
ducing systems, problems with grading/ranking these parameters arise. Working
with a panel of listeners the researcher has to find ways to extract as much infor-
mation as possible from the subjects. To date, the limited number of experiments
carried out in the field of reproduced sound (as opposed to concert hall acoustics,
where there are some similarities) have asked subjects to grade or rank relatively
vague expressions such as 'spaciousness', 'sense of space', 'sound stage' or
'spatial impression', as reviewed in Rumsey [1]. The need for more accurate
attributes/adjectives and experimental methods becomes clear.
In this paper a short review of selected methods is given, concentrating on the
issue of attribute identification, generalisability and meaning in subjective analyses,
rather than the issue of scaling itself. This is followed by a description of an ex-
periment inspired by a particular method - the Repertory Grid Technique - in
which spatial attributes are elicited from and scaled by a group of subjects, based
on specially created programme items. The method itself, how it is adapted to fit a
search for spatial attributes, further analysis of the pilot experiment first docu-
mented in [2] and further work to develop the method are discussed.
1. Meaning of terminology
Many subjective tests involve the use of semantics to a greater or lesser degree,
and necessarily raise the thorny issue of how to interpret the acquired data. One
must attempt to determine the degree to which one's semantics are generalisable
and valid in the knowledge domain of interest, and indeed there are also issues of
translation between languages to consider. Possibly because of the great difficulties
associated with the use of semantics and the issue of meaning, workers such as
Grey [3] in the field of timbre research have tended to avoid experimental methods
that rely heavily on semantic differential scales. Despite the difficulties involved
with the use of semantic scales, it must be acknowledged that there are probably
just as many difficulties with their avoidance: in particular the difficulty of inter-
preting results from multidimensional scalograms in a meaningful fashion. The
issue of meaning in semantic scales is therefore a worthwhile one to get to grips
with, and terminological or conceptual conflicts need to be exposed in a field where
the knowledge domain is not well-established.
In the introduction to his book, The Measurement of Meaning, Osgood [4] re-
lates the philosopher's tendency to regard meaning as uniquely and infinitely vari-
able, having phenomena that do not submit readily to measurement. He notes,
though, that psychologists have generally been quite willing to let the philosopher
tussle with that problem. Many people, by implication, have a job to do that de-
mands some degree of consensus regarding the meaning of terms. The question of
interest here is to what extent it can be concluded that people (subjects) under-
stand the same thing by the same terms, or that different terms in fact represent
the same or similar constructs. This will be discussed further below. Whatever the
method adopted in psychological testing, Osgood proposes that it should stand up
to the normal tests of Objectivity, Reliability (it should stand up to duplication),
Validity (measures should be shown to covary with other independent measures
of the same construct), Sensitivity, Comparability (comparisons are made possible
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among individuals and groups) and Utility (the measure provides information rele-
vant to contemporary theoretical and practical issues). To these criteria Nut,ally
[5] adds, among other things, a discussion of Generalisability Theory. In brief, this
concerns the degree to which results can be generalised across judges (subjects), or
the degree to which judges can be shown to be measuring the same thing as each
other.
It is suggested that there may be a finite number of representational reactions to
an entity (such as a particular sound reproduction) that corresponds to the number
of dimensions or factors in semantic space. Possibly the majority of variance in
human semantic judgements can be explained in terms of relatively few orthogonal
factors, these factors being generalisable.
2. Alternative approaches to attribute identification and scaling
In general, if one is to make use of attribute scales to describe and measure the spa-
tial features of sound signals, one must first identify and define them. In relatively
uncharted fields of expert knowledge the terminology and concepts may differ be-
tween individuals, whereas in more established fields there may be greater consen-
sus, as noted by Shaw and Gaines [6] and discussed further below.
The various methods used for arriving at sound attribute scales in subjective
tests seem to split roughly into three groups: (i) those that aim to arrive at a com-
mon set of attributes for grading by all panel members, (ii) those that are based on
free categorisation or individualised scales, and (iii) those which use some form of
multidimensional analysis based on non-semantic similarity/difference relation-
ships between stimuli.
2.1 SEMANTIC APPROACHES RESULTING IN COMMON SCALES
Various methods, including the method known as Quantitative Descriptive Analy-
sis (QDA) [7], involve the selection of panel: members based on their discrimina-
tory ability and other factors relating to the product category in question. A de-
scriptive language is then developed under the guidance of a panel leader. The
scales thereby developed are then used in grading sessions, and the results ana-
lysed using traditional statistical · methods such as ANOVA. In this way the panel-
lists have an influence over the attribute scales that are to be used in subsequent
grading, and have arrived at a common set of scales through discussion and agree-
ment. A common set of meanings is either explicitly stated or implicitly assumed.
Alternatives to a structured definition of attributes by discussion usually in-
volve approaches such as factor analysis or PCA, as described by Gabrielsson [8]
and others.
In many experiments the attribute scales are defined by the experimenter, using
his or her knowledge of the subject and intuition concerning the factors of interest.
This is arguably valid as an approach, and indeed the experimenter is perhaps the
most likely person to be able to define the factors of interest, but the chances of
those scales being truly independent is limited. While orthogonality or independ-
ence of attributes is desirable, it is by no means the only issue of importance in the
use of attribute scales for the spatial assessment of reproduced sound. While it is
possible that there exist a number of fundamental, orthogonal and incontrovertible
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quality dimensions of spatial sound perception appropriate for use with repro-
duced sound, it is unlikely that a conclusion will be reached concerning their iden-
tity in the near future. Even so, this need 'not prevent one from conducting
meaningful experiments.
2.2 THE TRAINED EXPERT PANEL
The most rigid form of 'provided construct' experiment involves rigorous subject
training to ensure that essentially all subjects behave in a similar and consistent
way, as exemplified by, for example, Bech '[9] and Shively [10]. This has many
advantages when trying to identify small differences between stimuli in well-
defined areas of understanding, particularly by ensuring that error variance is
minimised and confidence intervals are suitably small. It is possible that such
approaches can only really be used successfully when the attributes or the inde-
pendent subjective dimensions in question have been clearly identified, defined and
verified. There are clear advantages in experimental efficiency if the subjects be-
have as reliable 'quality meters', and there can be little doubt that small, highly-
trained 'expert' subject panels provide usable data with relatively few experimen-
tal iterations, which is perhaps the main reason they are so popular. Whether the
results truly have high external validity, or can genuinely be extended to the
population as a whole is open to debate, since the subjects may not be a represen-
tative sample.
Such approaches may suffer, especially in relatively unexplored areas of subjec-
tive judgement, from the danger of 'training out' real and important differences be-
tween subjects, particularly in the way subjects interpret or describe what they
hear. It is possible that using such rigorous training one might end up getting the
answer the subjects were trained to provide, rather than that which they might
have provided if left more to their own devices. Subject training is clearly a source
of bias in its own right, which is fine if one is clear about the purpose of the ex-
periment. If the experiment is exploratory in nature, then a freer method might be
appropriate.
2.3 PROBLEMS WITH IMPOSED SCALES
A major problem with 'provided construct' scales is that the subject is constrained
to responding in a way defined by the experimenter. Kjeldsen [11] rightly points
out a limitation of semantic differential methods based on provided attribute
scales, which is that although expert panel members may all understand the same
thing by the terms used, the rest of the world may not. "An obvious limitation of
this type of measure," she says, "is that you only get an answer to what you ask".
It might well be that some subjects would find other descriptions more meaningful
than those provided, yet are not permitted to use them. Similarly, non-experts
may wish to use 'non-technical' language whereas experts have a tendency to rely
on technical jargon. Depending on the aim of the experiment, there may be value ill
allowing subjects to define their own attributes. This is the basis of the Repertory
Grid Technique, described in more detail below.
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2.4 MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALING (MDS'j'
MDS, unlike semantic methods, relies .commonly upon ratings of difference or
similarity between stimuli. It may also be based on preference data with suitable
data processing. There may be a number of dimensions in the relationships be-
tween stimuli revealed by an MDS analysis that could not be uncovered without
this statistical method. A primary advantage of MDS is that because subjects are
making ostensibly simple judgements that are not dependent upon labelled scales,
and are not rating identified factors, there is little chance of bias or distortion ow-
ing to differences in understanding of semantic meanings [12]. The result is that a
number of dimensions are revealed by statistical analysis that then have to be
interpreted, giving rise to another set of problems. Nonetheless, MDS may be
capable of revealing 'hidden meaning' in the data which might otherwise have re-
mained hidden.
Using multidimensional scaling (MDS) it is possible to determine a number of
dimensions onto which stimuli can be mapped. While these dimensions represent
the main elements of variance in a similarity matrix and enable one to map stimuli
in a 'perceptual space', they do not necessarily lead to the identification of the
fundamental orthogonal descriptors of the quality under examination because the
dimensions arrived at through MDS are open to interpretation. Usually other in-
formation is needed to make sense of the dimensions revealed, and the labels given
to the dimensions (if any) will usually be based on the results of other experiments
such as semantic differential or other descriptive adjective-based methods.
3. Repertory grid technique
The repertory grid technique, devised as a means of measuring meaning structures
in the 1950s by Kelly [13], encourages personal reflection upon the qualities of
the stimuli under examination, and definition of a personal set of constructs that
differentiate between them. Subjects have been shown to be more reliable when
using their own language than that of others. The method usually relies on the
comparison of triads of stimuli, with subjects each asked to describe ways in
which two of the stimuli are alike and different from the third. A new triad is then
presented and the same question asked.'This continues until the subject stops pro-
viding new answers. A grid is then constructed upon which subjects rate each of
the stimuli according to each of the constructs elicited in the previous phase. The
constructs are created out of opposing pairs of terms, such as 'loud/s0ft',
'open/closed', etc. It is possible for the experimenter also to introduce terms con-
sidered important for the test in hand, although this moves more towards the
'provided constructs' rather than the 'elicited constructs' domain.
Difficulties with this type of approach are that simple forms of statistical
analysis are precluded, since subjects may come up with widely differing con-
structs. What is possible, though, is to examine the ways in which people inter-
pret their experience, degree of complexity resulting from different stimulus cate-
gories, range of differentiation between similar stimuli, and so on. Alternative
forms of statistics may be adopted to look for correlations between differently-
named constructs, for example, and to look at inter- and intra-subject correspon-
dences.
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The repertory grid technique (RGT) is not a test in itself. It should be consid-
ered as a method to elicit and structure information given by a subject. The inter-
pretation of this information could be done either by the researcher alone, or by
both the researcher and the subject together. The process generating the grid is de-
picted in figure 1.
Figure 1: Thedifferent steps in creating a repertorygrid
In the 1980s, new applications of RGT occurred, some of them not directly
related to Kelly's original Personal Construct Theory [14] [15].
3.1 ELEMENTS AND CONSTRUCTS
Elements are the stimuli that the subject is supposed to reflect upon. When using
the RGT in personal construct theory, the elements are often names of persons,
e g mother, father, sister, closest friend, boss etc.
The choice of elements is given by the domain of interest for the researcher.
When the domain of interest is sound, a number of elements that are sound stimuli,
i e recordings of sound or live sounds, are selected. The number of elements used
by Kelly was 15 to 25. If the grid is to be analysed by factorial or cluster analysis,
a minimum of 6-7 elements is convenient [16].
The chosen elements form the columns of the grid, figure 2.
Jonnle
War/en
Joe
Sarah
Mike
Figure 2: Theselected elements comprisethe grid's columns
A construct is defined by Kelly in several ways, e g: "a construct is way in
which two or more things are alike and thereby different from a third or more
things", or "a construct is a way of transcending the obvious". Kelly also stated
that a construct is bipolar - we never affirm anything without simultaneously
denying something. We do not always, or even very often, specify our contrast
pole, but Kelly's argument is that we make sense out of our world by simultane-
ously noting likenesses and differences [17]. Hence the bipolar structure of the
constructs used in RGT. The poles of a construct are sometimes referred to as the
emergent pole and the opposite pole, or as described below, left hand or right hand
pole.
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Constructs are both individual and common. The individual has never reacted to
a physical stimulus, but to his/her perception of a stimulus. This perception is de-
termined by the individual's constructs. Even the most common and formal con-
cepts are understood uniquely. However, constructs are at the same time, to some
extent, common; if a person employs a construction of experience which is similar
to that employed by another, his/her psychological processes are similar to those
of the other person.
3.2 ELICITATION
The elicitation process' purpose is to elicit constructs from the subject. A widely
used method is triading of elements. A group of three elements, selected randomly
or by some system, is presented to the subject, who is asked to specify some im-
portant way in which two of them are alike and thereby different from the third.
Other groupings of elements are possible, as pairs (dyads) or more than three ele-
ments, or as Fransella and Bannister express it: "There is nothing sacrosanct about
the triad."
When all or selected combinations of the elements have been presented to the
subject and the subject has reflected upon them verbally, thus providing the re-
searcher with bipolar constructs, the elicitation process is over.
The constructs form the rows of the grid, figure 3.
shaft [on_
sloppy thorough
submissive dominant
candid false
competitive
co-operatiVeqreedy 9enerous
practical lheoretical
supportive ! unwtllin_l
I I EveJennie
Warren
Joe
Sarah
Mike
Figure 3: The elicited constructs placed in the grid's rows
3.3 THE ELEMENT/CONSTRUCT MATCHING PROCESS
After the elicitation process, the framework of the grid is complete with columns
of elements and rows of bipolar constructs. The last part of forming the complete
Repertory Grid is the matching of elements and constructs, achieved by dichoto-
mization, ranking or rating.
Dichotomization is a binary choice, where the subject, for each element, deter-
mines whether the construct's emergent or opposite pole is the most appropriate
for the element in question. This is marked in the grid by using e g a 'x' for the
construct's emergent pole or a "d' for the opposite pole, depending on which of
them is the best match for the element.
Matching by rating the constructs is simply that the binary approach in the
foregoing paragraph is extended to comprise an odd number of steps between the
poles, e g 5, 7 or 9. In a 5-point scale, the subject is instructed, for each element, to
indicate to what extent the construct's emergent or opposite pole is the best
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match, by using the number '1' to indicate best match for the emergent pole, or '5'
for the opposite pole. If none of the construct's poles are predominant, '3' is
used. A match perceived to be between '3' and any of the endpoints of the scale is
either marked with '2' or '4', depending on which pole is the closest match. This
is repeated until all of the elements are rated on every construct. Figure 4.
short 4 3 I [.5 3 I long
sloppy 4 5 1 5 5 I thorough
submissive 4 1 4 5 2 5 dominant
candid 2 3 4 1 1 5 false
co-operative 1 2 4 4 1 5 competitive
greedy 3 4 i 2 4 4 1 generous
practical 1 2 _ 3 3 5 theoreticalsupportive 2 3 2 1 4 unw I nil
Eve
Jennie
Warren
Joe
Sarah
Mike
Fig,ure 4' The matching between elements and constructscompletes the grid
Ranking is when the subject is presented to .one construct and is instructed to
pick the element which best is described by the emergent (the left-hand) pole. This
is repeated with the remaining elements until every element has been picked. The
order in which the elements are chosen by the subject forms the ranking order.
Normally, the element first picked receives number ' 1', the second number '2',
etc. When all elements are ranked on the first construct, a new construct is pre-
sented to the subject and the procedure above is iterated for the rest of the con-
structs.
After the completion of one of the processes above, the grid is now complete.
3.4 ANALYSIS OF THE GRID
The complete grid can be submitted to different methods of analysis, in order to
detect patterns in the subject's construct system. The aim of the analysis is to
look for pattern in the subjects' responses.
In the cluster analysis, the constructs are compared to each other by looking for
correlation between rows in the grid. This correlation could be calculated in differ-
ent ways. Irrespective of which algorithm is used, the rows in the grid are rear-
ranged to place rows with high correlation adjacent to each other. The FOCUS
(Feedback Of Clustering Using Similarities) algorithm [18] has the ability to return
the correlation, or as it is called by Shaw, the match, between rows, and thereby
between constructs. This is graphically shown by a branch emanating from each
row. Where two rows have a match, the branches join at a point, which position
could be compared to a ruler indicating the match. From this point a new branch
starts and join other branches at points where the next match takes place. Figure 5.
The graph created from this algorithm consists of a tree ibrmed by the discrete
branches, which visualises constructs similar to each other. The same approach is
used for finding similarities between the elements by calculating the their correla-
tion and rearranging the columns, thus giving a second tree. The cluster analyses
are considered as more detailed than the other methods[14].
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FOCUSJohn Doe,I)omatn:Test
Context: Test, 6 elernents,S oonstruots
_00 9,_ 80 70
$qt_:v'ovel::_ii I 2 2 i[l,_h[ili_[ilunwt?lfop....--------'
: : : : : 100 90 SO 70 60 50
: ; : : : i i
: : : : : ;... Eve........
i i : : r "'-'Ix,.: ' i i '. ....... Joe .........
: i i :........... Yarren ......
:: i.................ik.........
:................... Jennie......
............................ Sarah.......
Figure 5- Example of a cluster analysis
In contrast to the cluster analysis, the principal component analysis gives a
coarser description of how the constructs are related to each other. The aim for
such an analysis is to identify a few independent variables, often shown graphi-
cally in two or three dimensions. As in the cluster analysis, different methods of
finding principal components are used [14]. In the PrinCom programme [19] both
constructs and elements are plotted in the same, graph in order to visualise inter-
construct and inter-element similarities as well as matching between elements and
constructs. Figure 6.
PrinCom, Domain: Test, User: John Doe
Context: Test_ 6 elements_ 8 construots
......
Figure 6.' Output.i?omthe PHnComprogramme
When ranking is used, other methods of calculating the correlation must be
applied, due to the fact that the ranks are not normally considered being equidis-
tant. One method is the Spearman's rho [17].
3.6 INTERPRETATION OF THE ANALYSED GRID
As mentioned at the beginning of section. 3, the interpretation of the grid analysis
could be performed by the researcher alone, wb:h the aim to e g find common corn-
9
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ponents or attributes. However, Shaw [18] warns against "the temptation to name
the factors and the components" and continues: "The different levels of involve-
ment of the elicitee therefore produce different amounts of distortion in slightly
different ways. To comply with the spirit' of psychologists such as Rogers and
Kelly one must aim to interpret the results as little as possible, leaving this to the
subject". Since the origin of the RGT is perSOnal c6nstruct theory, this statement
is not unexpected. However, the literatfire gives 'examples of applications where
repertory grids are used and interpreted with'0_t'ptesence of the subject.
3.7 OTHER APPLICATIONS
Repertory Grids can also be used for detecting changes in attitudes by comparing
two grids elicited from the same subject at different times. There are also methods
of comparing two or more subjects' grids, in order to look for or accomplish con-
sensus, e g for experts' terminology.
4. An experiment inspired by the Repertory Grid Technique
This experiment was first published in [2]', where information on recording tech-
niques and more details of the experiment 'design Can be found. In this section a
summary of the experiment will be given as well as more data which was not pub-
lished or commented on in the previous paper,
4.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE EXPERIMENT
An important task is to find what people perceive in the context of spatial fea-
tures of different modes of reproduced sound. The authors' approach to this is to
attempt to involve subjects in the definition of constructs or attributes related to
the domain of interest, in order to assist in generating suitable scales or questions
for use in subjective testing. A method which has lack of observer bias as one of
its main features is desirable. Hence the motives for applying the RGT in the
search for spatial attributes: unknown variables and minimally biased subjects. To
minimise the risk of putting semantic constraints on the subjects, all communica-
tion with the subjects during the experiment was conducted in Swedish, since it
was their native tongue.
4.2 EXPERIMENT DESIGN
Recordings were made of six different programmes (sound sources), each with
variation in either different microphone arrangement or electronic processing. The
recordings were reproduced through a five-channel system in various modes. Each
programme was thus presented to the subject in three versions. Only one subject
at a time was present in the listening room.
A total of 18 subjects participated in the experiment. Ten of them were audio
engineering students and eight were music or media students. The subject group
can be considered as more 'expert listeners' than the average of the population,
regarding both listening habits and the fact that they are studying sound/music/me-
dia, and are likely to reflect more on what they perceive.
In the authors' experience, comparison between reproduction techniques using
different number of reproduced channels gives different sensations of spatial
impression, e g a change from mono to 2-channel stereo, or from 2-channel stereo
lO
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to a format with more than two channels. Since the purpose of this experiment
was to generate constructs relevant to spatial properties of the sound field, an
approach comprising different numbers of reproduced channels was chosen.
Recordings of six programme types were made. The types were chosen to re-
flect a variety of sounds likely to have been experienced by the subjects. The
sound sources were a (male) speaker, a solo saxophone, a forest environment, a
symphony orchestra, a big band and a pop artist. The idea was to have three
samples of the same piece of sound, each recorded or reproduced differently. The
recording techniques comprised coincident and spaced microphones, as well as
artificial reverb in one case.
The recordings were played back on a DA-88 machine through five Oenelec
1030A loudspeakers connected directly to the DA-Sg, figure 7. The speaker
placement is seen in figure 8.
C
D,_ 5x 1030A
)TE6i [_]Rs L s
REMOTE
........ '_-_ CONTROL
Speakers:Genelec1030A
Sensitlvi_: Input level control set to "+0 dB"
Equalization:Treble till: +2 dB,Bass tilt: -2dB
Distancefrom floor to loweredge of speaker: 0.98 rn(L, C, R),
0.89 m (Ls,Rs)
Figure 7: Reproducing equip- Figure 8: Loudspeaker set-up
mentused inthe experiment used intheexperiment
As previously mentioned, different number of channels were used for reproduc-
tion. The actual number of channels and which source transducer fed which
speaker can be seen in figure 9. The relative level between the three different ver-
sions of the programme were aligned before being transferred to tape, and later
verified in the listening room, by measuring the equivalent continuous sound level
(A-weighted), Leq(A) during the ten first seconds of the sound reproduced. The
difference was within 2 dB. The level between the different programmes was only
adjusted 'by ear' before they were put onto the tape, since no comparison be-
tween programmes was intended during the elicitation process.
4.3 ELICITATION PROCESS
The six programmes, each existing in three versions, formed six triads for the elici-
tation process as discussed in section 3.3. The three versions of a programme,
called A, B and C, were all from the same piece of the programme and equal in
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duration. They were played in sequence with a short pause (approx 2 s) between
them. Two different sequences were used in order to distribute systematic errors,
The subjects were told that they were going tO listen for differences and similari-
ties between different sounds played to them. They were encouraged to use their
own words or phrases for what they perceived and were furthermore instructed to
try to find which of the three versions they perceived differed most from the other
two and in which way it differed. (This represents a slight modification to Kelly's
original approach as discussed in section 3.3.) When the subject had indicated a
difference and described it the subject was asked in which way the other two were
alike, or, if it was too cumbersome for the subject due to e g perceived differences
between the other two, to describe an opposite of the first difference. Since the
purpose of this process was to elicit constructs, all perceived differences, even
those noted between the versions which had greatest similarity, were taken down,
in order not to lose any constructs. This gives the poles that form a construct.
After repeating the procedure for all six triads, an interval of 15-20 minutes fol-
lowed where the subject could leave the room for some rest before the rating
process. The elicitation process lasted approximately from 45 to 90 minutes, de-
pending on the time the subject required.
Half the number of the subjects in each group described in sect. 4.2 were given
an additional instruction only to listen for differences in "the three-dimensional
nature of the sound sources and their environment".
P Source C-oC C.-oL&R Stereo Stereo 5_ehn 4.chn 5-chn
180° no Is, Rs (no C)
MOC MOP STN STR 3CH 4CH 5CH
I Speech x x x
2 Saxophone x x x3 Outdoorenvironment x x x
4 S_'mphon},orchestra x x x
5 Bi_ band x x x
6 Por x x x
Routing L--->0 L-,>0 L--_.L L-_L L--->L L-oL L-_:,L
microphone--)speaker R--o0 R--->0 R.->R R(180_)--4R R--->R R--->R R,-oLC-->C C-->L+R C-->O C-->O C.-->C C-40 C-aC
LS'-_O Ls'-:.O Ls--'_O Ls-'-)O Ls-_O Reverb-->Ls Ls--_L_,
- R.._s__O_ _Rs__0.... Rs--_tZ.... 3s-*_O.... R___0 _,. Rev_er_b___R!-- _Rs___Ra_
mono recording to eenter
speaker
monorecording to left and
right speaker
(phantom mono)
two-channel stereo recording
and reproduction
Iwo-chaunel stereo, right
channel phase reversed
five-channel recording,
surroundchannels muted
Iwo-channel stereo, artificial
reverb added tosurround
channels
five-channel recording and
reproduction
Figure 9: Reproducing techniques l;!sed in the experiment
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4,4 RATING PROCESS
The versions chosen for this process were 9 out of the 18 (3 x 6) used in the elici-
tation process and they were the 4- or 5-channel version reproductions and one
non-4/5 version. Two of the elements occurred twice, with the purpose of indi-
cating subject reliability. This gives a total of 9 elements (or stimuli).
A rating form, comprising the elicited constructs with their poles, was presented
to the subject. The subject was first asked to check the form for consistency with
the subject's vocabulary, then instructed, for each stimulus presented, to rate all
constructs on a five-point scale. The subject was given opportunity to listen to
each stimulus as many times as desired, in order to make it possible to assess all of
the constructs on the form. The rating process took approximately 30 to 45
minutes, depending on how many constructs there were to rate.
4.5 ANALYSIS OF THE GRID
The experiment produced a total of 18 grids, one per subject. In order to find intra-
subject related constructs, each grid was analysed by cluster analysis, implying
that similar constructs are linked together at their level of match, thus forming a
subgroup of constructs, or a 'new' construct. The number of these 'new' con-
structs and the single unmatched constructs were counted at two match level
intervals, 80...89% and 90...99%. This gives the n!_mber of unrelated constructs at
the specified match interval.
The number of unrelated constructs was used as an indication of the approxi-
mate number of latent variables. The idea was that if the mean value of that num-
ber presented a narrow distribution it could be used as a coarse pointer for this
purpose. This also gave an indication of which of the two intervals were most
suitable for housing the appropriate constructs,
The grids were inspected and the intra-grid non-related constructs were used as
the object for inter-grid comparison, in order to find similarities between the sub-
jects' constructs. This procedure risked inducing the earlier mentioned observer
bias in the result, and that was one of the reasons why a lower number of non-re-
lated constructs was chosen.
An interpretation method which is possibly less formal, but nonetheless useful.
is to more or less abandon the statistical search for correspondence between the
number of construct at a certain matching level and instead look for visible patterns
in the tree generated in the cluster analysis. The pattern discovered for one subject
may show relative similarities with another's, despite the fact that they do not
have the same absolute level of matching between different groups of constructs.
Such an analysis can be completed with inspection of the principal components'
diagram, in order to discover constructs that are more independent from the others.
4.6 EXPERIMENT RESULTS
To investigate subject reliability, in this case whether a subject is capable of re-
peating his/her grading, some stimuli were played twice during the grading process.
The degree of consistency, calculated by using the matching score from the
FOCUS algorithm is seen in figure 10.
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Figure IO: Matching between identical stimuli as an indication of consistency
An overall mean value of just above 80% was achieved for both the speech and
the symphony orchestra item. Some fluctuations and wider distributions are seen
when analysing the group divided into subgroups of special instruction and group
identity. The number of people in such divisions is however too small to draw any
conclusions from. Notable is that the sound engineers' group did not show a sig-
nificamly higher reliability.
The minimum number of constructs given by a subject was 9 and the maximum
was 30. The mean value for the number of constructs was 23 for subjects just
given the general instruction, and 18 for those provided with the additional instruc-
tion. The distribution of the number of constructs is seen in figure 11.
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Figure 11: Distribution of number of constructs in different match intervals
25 ........ :, · All l
'"_--.._-T- - [] Soundengineeringstudents !
20 iN____=,,.-- [] Music/mediastudents i
15
10
5
total 90,..99 80,,.89 70,,.79
Figure 12: Number of construct elicited (total,) and number of
construct groupings in different match intervals vs group identity
A comparison between the two groups of subjects showed that the sound engi-
neering students came up with slightly more constructs than the music/media
students' group, figure 12. This could be theLresult of a more extensive habit of
expressing themselves when describing sound. It could perhaps also be explained
as an eagerness to produce 'good' or 'extensive' answers.
The group of subjects which was given the special instruction only to listen for
three-dimensional components produced a lower number of constructs than the
group without given constraints. This would be regarded as expected, since one
could anticipate that subjects without constraints will produce a higher number of
constructs than those who are limited in some WaY. When the FOCUS algorithm
narrows down similar constructs to a number of construct groups (regarded as
'new' constructs) it would be reasonable to argue that if non-three-dimensional
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components/constructs occured in the data, these will appear as more or less inde-
pendent constructs, thus adding a number of non-similar constructs to the three-
dimensional ones. However, in the high match interval of 90...99%, both groups
showed a mean value of 12 groups of constructs, which indicates that the con-
streets in the group without the special instruction have been found to be similar
to other (spatial) constructs in that group. An interpretation of this is that the
group not given the instruction just used more constructs to express basically the
same features, which could indicate that the method and the stimuli used were
suitable for detecting spatial features, whereas other properties of the soundfield
was not detectable in the same way. At 80...89% match the number of construct
groups was 4 regardless of the subjects' instruction. This is seen in figure 13.
z,
Figure 13: Number of construct elicited (total) and number of construct
groupings in different match intervals vs special ('3D D instruction
Display 02, Domain: Perceived 3D attributes of sound
Context: Finding related attributes, 9 items, 9 attributes
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Figure 14:,4 grid./_om the experiment (translated)
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Since a significant value of 4, with a narrow distribution was found in the
80...89% interval, this interval was examined more closely. The grids' constructs
in the range 80...89 % match was again inspected, this time with the purpose of
verifying whether highly correlated constructs in one grid appeared in other grids.
An example shows the grid, figure 14; its cluster analysis, figure 15; and the pri-
mary component analysis, figure 16. Constructs involving preference were omitted
in the analysis, e g unpleasant, preferable, no good, etc. When such constructs
were used during the elicitation process, the subject was encouraged to indicate in
what way, they felt a preference for a stimuli, thus generating new constructs. This
is referred to as "laddering" in the RGT.
FOCUS02_ Doraetn: Peroetved _D attributes of sound
Context: Finding reJated _t_rfbute$_ 9 items 9 attributes
::': :iljj'ij*ii
L_ells_enJr_pathometolvr. ehHflsv$_m jl'_122 2 'i'llHJ[_I_,Jl_,,,j_ JJ 2 _iJL_*_J.."_n_,k, theroomJtiv*/
i i i [ ! ' '. : :... P6 SIR Pop .....................
! : ! :: [ :. : i...... P6 4CH Pop ................... ,.,_
i ! i i i : :............P55c._,0.._.. ............
: ' ! ! ! ',.,.. : ......... P3 5CH Outdoor environment..
:p : _ _ Fr........... P4 5CH StJmphoroh (1st)
i i _i _ ................... P4 5CH StJmphorch (2nd)....,/)
-. ........ P2 5CH Sl×pohone ...........
................................. P1 5CH Spe*0h (2nd) ......... _..._ 7
'. ................................. P1 5C:H Speeoh (l st) ........
Figure 15: The resulting cluster analysis. In this case there are four groups of
constructs with a match lower than 80% (upper right scale).
Constructs of non-spatial character were very few and concerned spectral
aspects, sharp bass, more treble etc. A predom'mant part of the constructs elicited
were spatial, regardless of whether the subject had received the special instruction
only to look for three-dimensional differences or not.
The most frequent construct was making distinction between some sort of natu-
ral experience and the fact that something was played through loudspeakers. It
became obvious that 'recorded sound' was often regarded as something other than
sound made in the same room as the listener. Examples of constructs (translated
from Swedish):
natural -- unnatural
authentic-- art!ficial
live -- recording
feeling ofpresence -- absence
participating -- observing
1.7
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The next significant construct described a perception of width, in some cases in
combination with source location. Here the subjects referred to the possibility to
pinpoint the source(s) and/or to perceive the source's width in the lateral plane:
narrow sound source -- wide sound source
a point -- width
mono _ stereo
limited-- open
one direction -- manydirections
The sense of being surrounded by sound in contrast to a frontal-only image was
detected and described by the subjects. This seemed to be a complicated sensation
to make a construct on and the constructs ended up positioning the sound field
relative to the subject:
soundfrom front and back -- soundfrom front only
in the centre of the event-- outside the event
sound everywhere -- sound from a part of the room
Less than half of the subjects perceived something they described as depth,
which seems to make them able to sense different distances to the sources, even
within a programme:
mono -- depth
frontal depth -- rear depth
sound source in the loudspeaker -- sound source between the speaker and me
sound source is placed on a line -- more depth
Subdivisions of the constructs' grouping was detectable in some subjects' grids.
The groupings showed themselves to consist of, not surprisingly, mainly different
semantic expressions that are covered by the constructs above. A closer look at
the grids and their cluster and PrinCom diagrams showed some observations of
properties of the room reflexes or the reverbant field, described by the constructs:
room reflections comes from behind -- no room reflections
the complete register exists in the reverberation-- treble is missing in the
reverberation
background sound not clear-- background sound has'reverberation
less environmental sound -- more environmental sound
clinical -- more audible backgroundsound
the reverberation does not correspond to thephysical environment-- the rever-
beration does correspond to thephysical environment
One subject indicated that he perceived the difference between if the room was
in front of the source or behind the source by using:
room is' behind the s'oundsource -- the sound s'ource is' the boundary line c?fthe
room
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Some references were made to, what is most likely, source width:
small sound source -- large sound source
curved sound source --fiat sound source
A few of the subjects did experience the sensation described by Griesinger [20]
as externalisation, i e to perceive the sound from coming from outside the head, to
which the opposite is to experience the sound as coming from inside the head:
inside head--from outside
inside head_ infront of head
These constructs also had a tendency to appear as more independent in the
PrinCom diagrams.
The frontal image [21], was reflected upon by a subject, who rated it as related
to the depth mentioned above. The subject used the construct:
floating front -- definedfront
PrtnOom_Domain:Perceived 3D attribute, of soundsUser: 02
Context: Finding related attributes, 9 items, 9 attributes
Scclhd$ft'oroOl_po;_% 7 I,_ft'o_ of head
P1 $CH Speech(2nd) L /_
Pi :SCHSpeeoh(lst) X _ k P2§OHSaxpohone
Rea_is_
Lfke ,_$t_n_.t_rrm fo fi_ h_-fl$_$tem: _ _ _ffR 5CHSgmpb oroh (2nd)
ArafichO ft?_----t[c'i'd'_ _==:J_--_-_,.._ :_P4 5CH Symph oroh (1st)
,......,i$,j:....f j ......i......t
P6 4CHPop X _ L_¢*_$_t*glLr87_ fhe room/llYt
PSSTR PopX : e$6und$ b_
_ns_ head
Figure 16: An output from the PrinCom programme.
4.7 SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS
A test method using aspects of the repertory grid technique in combination with
simple inspection methods is able to extract attributes relating to the spatial fea-
tures of reproduced sound from a group of subjects. The experiment shows that
there exist some common constructs among a group of people. In this experiment
four main construct groupings were found:
· authenticity/naturalness
· lateral positioning/source size
· envelopment
· depth
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When a more detailed, and not limited to certain match intervals, inspection was
made, subgroupings of the constructs groupings above were discovered for some
of the subjects:
* properties of the room or reverberation such as spectral, level and clarity
· source width
· extemalisation
· frontal image
4.8 FUTURE WORK
To take this method further and adapt it even more to sound experiments, espe-
cially for dealing with spatial attributes, some improvements and developments
could be made. The choice of sound stimuli is commonly considered as crucial in
listening tests. In this test, samples with quite large differences were used during
the elicitation process, to enable the subjects to generate a number of constructs.
In the rating process, mostly 5-channel stimuli occurred, to make the subjects con-
centrate on details. 5-channel stimuli could Of course be employed during the
whole test to elicit more detailed nuances of the stimuli.
The stimuli were presented in sequence without influence from the subject, ex-
cept fi'om the possibility to have the sequence repeated. In another experiment
there could be facilities for free switching between time-aligned stimuli, which pre-
sumably increases the ability to perceive more delicate differences.
There are also methods in the repertory grid technique for comparing two
peoples grids. This could be very useful for establishing inter-subject construct
relationships. Use of more rigorous statistics is also an option.
An alternate approach is to use all subjects' grades in one common grid. Such a
method aims to find similarities between subjects, by comparing their grading
sequences. The idea is to extend the idea of. intra-subject construct similarity
(which is achieved by comparing the persons'_'ratings within his/her grid) to search
for inter-subject construct similarity using the same method.
The method as currently adopted is primarily intended to assist in the elicitation
of appropriate terminology, constructs and scales for use in other subjective ex-
periments. If the method were to be used primarily for relative scaling of stimuli
and responses, more care would be required in loudness alignment between ver-
sions and extracts than in the current rather coarse .experiment.
Finally, as previously mentioned, to ensure a minimum of observer bias, the
subjects could be brought along a second time in the experiment to assist with in-
terpretation of his/her own constructs.
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